Restore, Protect and Keep
Surfaces Looking Their Best
Amazing Projects Using Everbrite Coatings

SURFACE INNOVATION
Everbrite™ Coatings are ideal
when conditions are not.
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Our clear coating systems are designed
to restore and protect metals and other
surfaces from environmental damage
such as oxidation, tarnish, and the growth
of microbes. Designed for use in both
residential and commercial settings, our
coatings are easy-to-use and easy-toapply.
Everbrite™ Coatings are ideal for high
touch surfaces where appearance,
longevity and pristine cleanliness matters
using technology free from carcinogens.

www.RenewMetal.com
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Amazing Projects Using Everbrite
Restore, Protect
and Keep Metal
Looking Its Best
Everbrite™ Protective
Coating is a crystal
clear protective coating
formulated with UV
blockers for the restoration
and protection of metals,
however it can also be used
for the protection of woods,
hard plastics, and fiberglass
substrates.
Everbrite™ brings back the
color and luster of old, faded
metal. Once the surface is
coated, your project will be
protected from the damage
that the sun, salt air, acid
rain, moisture, and other
damaging elements cause.
The coating rejuvenates
the color and luster on
dulled aluminum or steel
siding, metal buildings,
curtain wall, store fronts,
window extrusions, and so
much more. Everbrite™ also
prevents tarnish on copper,
brass & bronze.
Everbrite™ remains flexible
and has excellent adhesion
on metals. The coating will
not crack, chip, or peel, even
with the expansion and
contraction of metal. Try
Everbrite™ today!
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Freshen Up Your Front Entry
Our Everbrite Kits with EZ Prep are great for
restoring the look of your painted metal.
Everbrite also works well on bronze entry doors,
storm doors and window frames. It is an easy
way to brighten up your entry and enjoy the look
of your home everyday. Go to our website and
watch our Window Video!

Enjoy a Fire: Protect Your
Copper or Rusted Metal Fire
Pit or Chimnea
Everbrite is excellent for protecting
copper and rusted metal. The bit of extra
thickness of Everbrite works well for
porous rusted metal projects. While still a
very thin coating, it offers good protection
from the tarnishing and oxidation due to
environmental elements.

Relax With A Smile:
Renew Your Patio
Furniture
Our Everbrite Kits with EZ Prep are
great for restoring the look of your
painted metal. The UV Blockers
and anti-oxidants in Everbrite offer
superior protection on painted
metal and powder coated surfaces.
It’s extra thickness works well on
porous metals like wrought iron.

www.RenewMetal.com
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Amazing Projects Using Everbrite

Make Your Weathervane Shine
Everbrite Kits with Polish are perfect for
restoring cupolas and weathervanes. Everbrite
has powerful anti-oxidants the protect metals
like copper and brass from the elements.

Love Coming Home: Freshen
up Your Garage Doors

Amazing Projects Using Everbrite

Restore Your Copper Awnings
and Gutters
Our Everbrite Kits with Gel are perfect for
restoring old copper roofs. The Copper Cleaning
Gel is a mild acid that safely removes stubborn
tarnish from copper awnings and gutters. And
Everbrite’ powerful anti-oxidants protect copper
from tarnishing.

Renew Your Siding
Our Everbrite Kits with EZ Prep are ideal
for restoring color to faded siding and
protecting that color overtime. The UV
Blockers in Everbrite help protect paint
colors from sun fading. Everbrite can also
be used on any metal siding. The antioxidants protect metal from the elements.

Our one and two door Garage Door Kits
are a favorite of garage door customers.
The UV Blockers and anti-oxidants in
Everbrite offer superior protection on
painted metal protecting paint colors
from sun fading.

Preserve Outdoor
Lighting
Everbrite is excellent on painted or
bronze lighting. It can also be used
on copper or brass lighting if desired.
The UV Blockers in Everbrite help
protect paint colors and the antioxidants offer superior protection
again tarnish, oxidation and
corrosion caused by environmental
elements.
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Spice Up Your Deck with
Copper Deck Caps
Dress up any deck with copper deck
caps. Everbrite will help keep that
shiny new copper look you love!

www.RenewMetal.com
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Amazing Projects Using Everbrite

Amazing Projects Using Everbrite
Take to the Road in
a Trailer You Love!

Let Your Mailbox be the
Envy of the Neighborhood

Anodized Aluminum and
Painted Trailers are nicely
protected and kept looking
great with Everbrite. The
anti-oxidants and UV blockers
protect the metal from
oxidation and paint from
fading. Anodized Aluminum
boats are benefit from
Everbrite coating.

Whether a colored painted mailbox or a copper
mailbox like this one, Everbrite can keep your
mailbox looking great for years to come.

Pool Cages, Green Houses,
Windows Frames &
Storm Doors
Everbrite Kits with EZ Prep bring back the
beauty and luster of faded pool cages,
window frames, and more.

Enhance Your Yard with Copper
Pots, Fountains, Sculptures
or Any Yard Art
Everbrite is a favorite coating for pieces of artistic
expression that expand a yard into an escape.
Sculptures, Fountains and other outdoor art
benefit from the anti-oxidants in Everbrite that
protect these pieces for years.
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Sculpt Away!
Or Protect One
Sculptors love Everbrite to protect
their Bronze, Rusted Metal, Painted,
Resin Sculptures and other metal
sculptures. It’s anti-oxidants help
protect sculptures from corrosion,
it’s thickness is great for rusted
metal and other porous metals, and
the UV blockers help protect bright
colors.

Note: Some sculptures like stainless
steel and mirror polished
sculptures are best with
ProtectaClear.

www.RenewMetal.com
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Amazing Projects Using ProtectaClear
High Touch Surfaces
Get Durable
Protection
ProtectaClear® is a tough,
thin, clear protective
coating which provides
protection from metal
from salt damage, tarnish,
corrosion, and oxidation.
ProtectaClear® is scratch
resistant for metal that gets
significant handling like
railings, jewelry or other
metal with high-touch
or daily use. The coating
reduces the appearance of
fingerprints and smudges on
stainless steel, and protects
copper and brass sinks, as
well as copper counters from
tarnish & water spots.
Any commercial coating
can be scratched, however
ProtectaClear’s selfannealing properties allow
surfaces to be repaired
without stripping the entire
coating. ProtectaClear® will
blend to itself, resulting in a
flawless finish.
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Renew Your Jewelry
Whether you create jewelry as a designer or have
some precious pieces of your own, ProtectaClear
adds to the lifetime beauty of your jewelry by
protecting it from tarnishing and discoloring.
It also provides a protective barrier preventing
skin discoloration or allergies for those with
sensitive skin.

Respect Your Passion
ProtectaClear is a favorite for people with
a passion. ProtectaClear is thin hard and
scratch resistant, so it is excellent on high
use and abuse items like this guitar.

Preserve Your Antiques
So many antiques and precious items get
preserved with ProtectaClear. From antique
diver’s helmets, to fire extinguishers, and
even antique cars ProtectaClear is used for
any highly polished or mirror polished metals
that need protecting.

www.RenewMetal.com
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Amazing Projects Using ProtectaClear

Amazing Projects Using ProtectaClear

Make Your Kitchen
Sparkle & Shine

Take Pride in Your Ride
For highly polished chrome, aluminum,
diamond plate and even antique brass
cars parts ProtectaClear is perfect for you.
Engines, wheels, trim can all be protected
and stay shiny with ProtectaClear. It is
stable up to 550 degrees Fahrenheit, has
a hardness of H8, and maintains a mirror
polished shine.

ProtectaClear is food safe when cured. Great on
copper and stainless sinks, hoods, backsplashes,
counter tops, hardware, and appliances. Also,
check out our Copper Sink Video on our website!

Renovate Your Brass Bed
ProtectaClear maintains a mirror
polished shine and keeps the bright
look of brass for years. Never have to
polish that brass bed again.

Sculpt a Masterpiece or
At Least Protect It

Add Time to Your Life:
Protect Your Silver
ProtectaClear will protect your silver
form fingerprints and keep it from
tarnishing. Stop polishing that silver
and use ProtectaClear instead.

Let Your Light Shine
Lighting is often protected with
ProtectaClear. Highly polished silver,
brass, or stainless is well protected with
ProtectaClear. (For lighting that is not highly
polished, Everbrite can be used; see lighting
under Everbrite on our website)
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Sculptors love ProtectaClear for
their Stainless Steel Sculptures
and other highly polished metals.
(Bronze Sculptures are often better
with Everbrite; see Sculptures under
the Everbrite section of our website)

Update Your Bathroom
Copper bathtubs are a customer favorite
for ProtectaClear. And they are quite
a statement piece for your home.
ProtectaClear can also be used on sinks
and bathroom hardware. Customer’s love
the fact that ProtectaClear keeps their
copper looking shiny and new for years to
come and is easy to maintain.

www.RenewMetal.com
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Amazing Projects Using ProtectaClear
Protect Your Hardware
Because ProtectaClear is thin, hard, and
scratch resistant, it provides wonderful
protection for hardware. ProtectaClear’s
anti-oxidants help protect hardware that
is exposed to salt air and susceptible to
corrosion.

Amazing Projects Using ProtectaClear

Beautify your Brass!
ProtectaClear is wonderful for maintaining
the shine on all kinds of brass from stairs
and railings, to elevators, doors, lighting,
and so much more.

Brighten Up Your BBQ
Keep the Exotic
in Your Life

Stainless Steel BBQ’s benefit from the
added protection of ProtectaClear.
ProtectaClear adheres well to Stainless
and other highly polished metals. It’s
anti-oxidants help protect stainless from
rust and corrosion. ProtectaClear is stable
up to 550 degrees Fahrenheit. Check out
our BBQ Video on our website!

ProtectaClear is perfect for protecting
and sealing exotic woods. Wood turners
love this product. It can also be used
on teak furniture or other fashion
accessories.

Travel In Style
ProtectaClear is used on pontoon
boats, tuna towers, Avion trailers,
sailboat masts, and even brass
port holes and other recreational
vehicle parts where a maintaining a
highly polished shine is preferred.
ProtectaClear’s hardness makes it
durable on sail boat masts and the
anti-oxidants help protect from
corrosion. Check out our Sailboat Mast
Videoon our website!
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Be Creative with
Your Home Improvements
Pennies and dimes are so fun to decorate with.
Pennies create natural variations in the copper
coloring and can be used to create fun designs
like this penny wall. We have seen customers
create flooring designs too! ProtectaClear is
great for use on this likely highly touched wall or
on walkable surfaces similar to penny flooring
designs. Go to our website and check out some
of our cool Customer Gallery projects!

www.RenewMetal.com
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Amazing Projects Using CrobialCoat

Invisible Protection.
Visible Cleanliness.
CrobialCoat™ with Microban
Antimicrobial technology is
a durable, clear protective
coating which provides
invisible protection for
visible cleanliness. The
coating offers clear coat
environmental corrosion
protection coupled with
highly desired microbial
control. The coating’s builtin Microban Antimicrobial
technology offers an added
level of protection to
help inhibit the growth of
potentially unhealthy and
odor causing microbes.
CrobialCoat™ is our most
durable and scratch
resistant coating, and ideal
for high touch surfaces
where cleanliness matters,
it combines the tough
protection of ProtectaClear®
with the antimicrobial
product protection of
Microban, keeping coated
surfaces 99% cleaner by
inhibiting the growth of
bacteria and microbes, while
protecting metals, ceramics,
hard plastics and hardwoods
for the life of the coating.
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Sinks are for
cleaning, but
also to be
cleaned!

Our kitchen and bathroom sinks are often where the
cleaning commences! However, sinks are often a prime
breading ground for odor causing microbes to breed. Coat
your kitchen and bathroom sinks with CrobialCoat as an
added layer of protection. While you are at it…
do the faucets too!

Many hands
touch railings,
light switches,
and door knobs!

Some of the most high use surfaces in the house
can benefit from another layer of protection that
CrobialCoat provides. Just one coating offers longlasting protection and an added layer of protection
to limit potentially unhealthy microbes.

www.RenewMetal.com
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Antimicrobial
Technology
Recognizing that
the ability to
clean constantly is
unreasonable in most
environments, the
best weapon against
microbial growth is
antimicrobial coating
with built-in protection.
CrobialCoat™ was tested and proven to reduce bacterial growth by 99%
in a 24 hour period. This effectiveness will last the life of the coating, as
Microban antimicrobial technology is built into the coating and will not
wash off.
Unprotected surfaces can breed odor-causing bacteria, which can double
in number every 20 minutes. This can cause the development of stains,
unpleasant odors and bacteria which impacts the aesthetics, durability
and cleanliness of a surface. In many circumstances, once microbes have
begun to proliferate on a surface, constant cleaning is required to keep
growth under control. Constant cleaning may not be the most reasonable or
economic solution. CrobialCoat™ is the solution for durable corrosion and
microbial protection.
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